TECHNICAL DATA

FLOW RATE: MAX. 100 GPM (23 m³/hr)
SCREEN SIZE: ___ MICRON
SCREEN AREA: 0.6 SQ. FEET
MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE: MAX. 200 °F
MAXIMUM PRESSURE: MAX. 150 PSI
EMPTY WEIGHT: ~25 LBS.
FULL WEIGHT: ~40 LBS.

TOLERANCES (UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED)

FLOW RATE: ±1/16
SCREEN SIZE: ±1
SCREEN AREA: ±0.05
MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE: ±0.010

NOZZLE | CONNECTION         | TYPE      | SIZE       | RATING
-------|--------------------|-----------|------------|--------
K1     | HIGH PRESSURE CONN.| THREADED  | 1/4" NPT(2)|
K2     | LOW PRESSURE CONN. | THREADED  | 1/4" NPT   |
K3     | HYDRAULIC CONN.    | THREADED  | 1/4" NPT   |
N1     | INLET              | THREADED  | 1.5" NPT   |
N2     | OUTLET             | THREADED  | 1.5" NPT   |
N3     | FLUSH OUTLET       | THREADED  | 2" NPT     |